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From the Boss
Happy July everyone!
Lots going on this month. The DACC homecoming, the
CORSA National convention, and the Ultravan national
meeting. If you missed our tech session at the Beck’s
place, we had a great time getting the ‘64 barn find car
running that sat sleeping since the mid 1980s! It ran
good enough that we will be having another tech session
to remove the engine/trans before it goes to the scrap
yard. If you need any 1964 sedan parts, contact Dave
Beck soon! Check out the tech session article elsewhere
in this newsletter. I hope you all are doing well this summer and staying cool. It’s been a hot last couple of
weeks. Time to go for a cruise!
JB

Valve Clatter is the monthly newsletter of the Circle City Corvairs, a Chapter of the Corvair Society of America (CORSA). We
welcome story ideas and articles for publication. Advertisements for cars and car parts, either wanted or for sale, are free. Send
information to newsletter editor Tom Miller.
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Way Back When

1966

by Ron Bunten

Ah, to be a senior in high school.
There is now some light at the end of that tunnel. As I mentioned earlier
I knew I did not want to work in the zinc mill like my dad and also did not
want to be a $50 per week hired farm hand. At the time I really had no
idea what I wanted to do. With college tuition nearly $3500 per year that
was out of the question so I needed to find some kind of schooling I could
afford. My concentrations in school had been in the areas of science and
math and I was a member of our Math and Science Club at school. During
the middle of the school year we took a field trip to Indianapolis and
Methodist Hospital was one of our stops. We toured the hospital which
was several times larger than my entire home town. While there we visited the x-ray department where we were told about the radiology training program. It was probably the best
training program in the country at that time. We were told it was very difficult to be accepted into the program with over 300 applicants and a limit of 20 students per class but once in
and having passed the probationary first 3 month period, a stipend would be paid. I had no
idea what a person did working in radiology but $45 per month that increased to $90 per
month was at least enough that I might be able to afford to go. I took and application form,
mailed it in and waited. Finally a letter arrived in the mail from Methodist. I anxiously opened
it and to my amazement the letter said Dear Mr. Hobson, We are pleased to inform you blah,
blah, blah. THEY HAD SENT ME SOMEONE ELSE’S LETTER! I had been offered some partial scholarships to colleges for baseball and track but I had turned them down because I could
not afford to go and live on campus. Graduation time was rapidly approaching and I needed to
be making some decisions so I called the x-ray school and they informed me that they had in
fact accepted me into the program. I never did receive an acceptance letter.
In happenings outside Fillmore, Indiana, Lyndon Johnson was elected president and Hubert H.
Humphrey was vice president. Race riots and peace marches were going on
everywhere and the war in Viet Nam had escalated to extreme levels with
nearly 500,000 U.S. troops in combat there. For the first time, Americans
could sit in their own living room and watch the war on television. Coordinated protests against the war began in London and Denmark as well as here at
home. Much of America was watching as our own war protests took place in
the streets of New York City, San Francisco, Seattle, and Madison, Wisconsin. An organized march in Washington D.C. had over 25,000 protesters. The
evening news showed young men publicly burning their draft cards. Champion
boxer Cassius Clay changed his name to Muhammad Ali, declared himself a
conscientious objector. The space race between Russia and the United
States escalated with both countries trying to beat the other to land a manned mission on the
moon. The Medicare Act went into effect on July 1, the Miranda ruling which protected accused persons’ rights became law, and unemployment rose to 4.5%. In somewhat Corvair related news, GM admits they have been conducting a covert operation
against Ralph Nader and publicly apologizes to him for harassment.
The average yearly income for families rose slightly to $6,900 per year
and gasoline remained steady at 32 cents per gallon. The average new
home cost $14,200, the average price of a new car was still around
$2650, and fortunately bacon prices remained steady at 79 cents per
pound. Ummm, bacon!
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Way Back When

1966

by Ron Bunten

In the entertainment world the Beatles remained on top of the pop music charts with seemingly endless frequent releases of albums which included songs such as “Yesterday”and
“Paperback Writer”. Other groups at the top of the charts included the Monkees with “I’m A
Believer”, The Beach Boys with “Good Vibrations”, The Mamas and
the Papas with “Monday, Monday”, and Simon and Garfunkel’s “Bridge
Over Troubled Water”. Petula Clark and The Association had hits on
the charts as well. One of my favorite groups was the Righteous
Brothers. Surprisingly the Grammy Award
for the top single record was awarded to
Herb Alpert and the Tijuana Brass for their
song “A Taste of Honey” and the top album
award was presented to Frank Sinatra for
“September of My Years”. I listened to
them all on my friend’s brand new high tech
8-track tape player. At the theaters we enjoyed Dr. Zhivago, Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?, Alfie, and A Man
for All Seasons. The entire world grieved the death of Walt Disney
but his brother Roy continued plans
to build a major theme park in Florida. On television “Star
Trek” became an instant hit. In the first episode, Captain
Kirk, Spock, and the crew encountered a creature that
sucked salt from human
bodies. Beam me up, Scottie.
Rock ‘em Sock ‘em Robots were a popular toy and
Barbie’s new cousin Francie wore trendy mod fashions at the
same time that the game Twister and the Spirograph were
introduced. Polaroid cameras came on the scene and were
popular because you could develop your picture as soon as it
was taken.
In the world of fashion, the miniskirt kept getting shorter and shorter and guys’ hair was
getting longer and longer. The miniskirt became so popular that it actually sparked a controversy between several designers who all wanted to take credit for the design. For men, paisley
shirts in many bright colors became popular. For babies, Pampers were introduced as the first disposable diaper. There was another fashion craze to hit
the market but fortunately never quite caught on. Plastic clothing with shiny, bright colors and wild designs
promised to set you apart from the crowd. I remember
the stiff plastic jacket someone gave me as a high
school graduation gift. It smelled bad, squeaked when I
moved, and the sleeves would stick to the body of the
jacket making quick movements impossible. I didn’t
wear that jacket much.
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Way Back When

1966

by Ron Bunten

I want to fast forward to September 24. I was now
3 months into x-ray school and ready to start drawing
my $45 per month stipend. Our classes and clinical
work often took up 100 hours per week. In order to
make ends meet I was also working occasional weekday
evenings after school at a Texaco service station, some
weekends at another service station, and still would get
some work with my old hay truck. I didn’t have much
free time and on this particular Saturday I had clinicals in the morning but no plans for the afternoon. A
friend from Stilesville who was dating my sister asked
me if I would like to come by his parents’ house to watch the Purdue-Notre Dame football
game with him. I had just arrived when his phone rang. It was a fellow across town who was
working in his kitchen. He had removed a large, old fashioned 1 piece cast iron sink and long
countertop. He was ready to put it back on but it was so heavy he could not lift it and needed help. We jumped in my friend’s ’56 Chevy and drove to the house. When we knocked the
prettiest little girl I had ever seen answered the door.
After getting the sink in place we left to watch the
game. After quite some time I worked up the courage
to ask my friend if he knew the girl and if she was dating anyone. He said she was a distant relative and no
she was not dating anyone at the time. I asked him if
he would ask her if she would consider going out with
me. He called and she agreed to go on a double date
with me, him, and my sister that evening. Little did I
know at the time that the kitchen sink would change
my life forever.

Circle City Corvair Club Board Meeting Minutes 6/14/2022
6:10pm to 6:55pm at Hubler
Jan Bradley presiding, John Shull recording minutes
Board Attendance: Jan Bradley, John Shull, Rod Lasley, Ron Bunten, Dan Brizendine, Dale Smiley, Tom Miller, Dave Beck,
Carlton Smith
Treasurer’s report – started month at $8170.10, ended month at $8170.10
Two new members in June
Newsletter Update – Tom
No new updates
No update on new club logo
Club will be meeting in New Palestine on Saturday to go out to the Ohio show
Plans for trip were discussed
Dave’s tech session has been moved to 4pm on June 26th
Pizza will be provided
State Fair car show will be moved back to the original location this year
August 21st
Motion made by Tom Miller to have club pay for the food cost at Ohio car show this weekend, members will need to bring side
dishes
Motion passed unanimously
Father’s Day car show at Forest Park in Noblesville, see Tom for details
Meeting Adjourned
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2022 Club Service Directory
Corvair Repair Work Carry-in component rebuilding. Some NOS and used parts.
Dan Brizendine 317-862-3550
debrizo@comcast.net

Corvair Repair Work

Mike McKeel

765-358-3930

Corvair Repair Work and Parts

Paul Fox

317-605-0724

Printing Services, Embroidery, Screen Printing

KC Designs

Karl Clark
812-876-4020

Thursday
July 7– 10th

DACC Homecoming, Ann Arbor Michigan. Looking to make this a club
event. Come join us for this four day event.

Tuesday
July 12 - 16

National Convention, Peachtree City, Georgia

Saturday
July 16th

No regular meeting at Hubler Chevrolet. We will be meeting in Pendelton Indiana at the Annual Kiwanas club Car Show located in Falls
Park.

Sunday,
July 17th

Car Show at Hendricks County Fairgrounds. Registration starts at noon.
Club will meet at Micky D’s on Rockville road and Kroger (267, Avon
Road
contact Ron Bunten @ 317 509 2056

Sunday,
August 21st

State Fair Car Show, Pre-registration only limited to 100 cars so if you
want to go you will need to contact Ron Bunten right away at 317 5902056

Monday,
September 5th

Labor Day picnic at Southeastway Park. Starts at 10 AM This will be
a club event with the club providing the burgers and brats,, and drinks
bring your family, Corvair and your favorite pitch in for the picnic

September 8 –10 Join us for a three day Corvair event at the Corvair Museum in Springfield Illinois. Also the 73rd Secretary of State Car show in downtown
Springfield.

Saturday,
December 3rd

Annual Christmas Party
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FOR SALE
I have 1963 Monza Spyder convertible for
sale. I purchased this car from John Mavity
B4 he died 20 some years ago . I think he
was a past president of this club. Asking
19,900.00 OBO. This is a running, driving,
car. Needs nothing to go cruising ! Car is
Yellow, black top and boot , black original interior. I live on Southside of Indy and will
show anytime. Car presents very well. Please
call 317 372 9061 anytime B4 10:00 PM with
questions

FOR SALE
1966 Monza, red/black- 2 door, 110, AT,
40,000 original miles, leather power front
seats, Speed Hut gauges, 15" US mags/
Mich., kept garaged, runs well $ 9,750.00 :
Call 317-882-3691 (ask for Susan)

thanks Bill Patterson.

PARTS CAR
1964 Monza 110 powerglide. Has
many good parts on it. Good glass,
non running engine, transmission,
chrome.
FOR SALE

Contact Dave Beck for more information at:
317-409-5682

This 64 Monza is a very good running car.
Recently tuned up and new brakes. New carpeting. The body is very solid, only a couple
of small rust spots on passenger door and
front fender next to door. The car sat in
Tennessee for years.
Standard engine runs and drives well. Asking
$4500 for it.
David Dubie <ddubret09@gmail.com>
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By Mike Dawson

1964-69 Carburetor Venturi Clusters

For a lot of Corvair owners, having a good idle is an important part of the overall
impression your car can make on you and your admirers. The following may help
you make a minor (or major) improvement.
If you check the GM Corvair Parts Catalog or look in the CORSA Tech Guide you
will find that for 1964 there is one casting number (26902) with three part
numbers, and for 1965-69 there is one casting number (29338) with six part
numbers. Matching casting numbers in your carburetors does not insure
identical performance. The clusters could easily have been switched over the years and/or the holes
modified. Buying rebuilt carburetors from a parts store is an almost guaranteed mismatch.
If the clusters are mismatched or if one of the various holes has been enlarged then no matter how
well you balance and adjust, the overall performance will not be optimum. After checking 27 of the
1965- 69 clusters and 6 of the 1964 clusters with a set of numbered drill bits up to #80, I have arrived at the following conclusions:
“Made in China” small drill bits (61 – 80) need to be verified with a micrometer for accurate work. I
measured the shanks before using that end for measurements.
High speed circuit: looking down on the top of the cluster, the high speed air bleed is the smallest hole
and it appears to beq very close to the same for all clusters, measuring .045. There is a brass insert in
the back of the cluster (at an angle) which is the siphon breaker and this also appears to be the same
for all clusters, measuring .056. If yours are different or mismatched, high speed performance may be
suffering.
Idle circuit: Fuel is metered up the small brass insert tube, mixed with air from the air bleed hole in
the top of the cluster (largerq of the two holes), and routed back down into the base and eventually to
the idle and off idle circuits. The pickup tube opening and the air bleed are the two that change with
part numbers and can only be identified by measurement. You would certainly want these to match between carburetors. The ‘65 shop manual lists only one pickup tube size (.024) and no mention of the air
bleed but here is what I found for the 1965-69 casting number (in thousands):
Clusters Checked
Size
3
8
14
2
And For 1964:
4
2

Pickup Size

Air Bleed

23
24
26
29

78
74
74
74

23
23

74
80

Any of the holes could have been drilled out by someone else, but with so many grouped in the two middle listings for 1965-69, I would come to the conclusion that at least those two are original. But the
most important part of this discussion is that they match from side to side. Not everyone has a selection of venturi clusters, so adjusting the holes with the appropriate drill may be necessary. With ethanol infected gas I would think the richer mixture would be best.
When checking clusters, you should also straight edge them across the mounting surface as they can be
warped. Use a small drill or wire to check all four radial discharge nozzles for dirt and bugs. When you
install the cluster make sure the main well insert (aluminum tube with holes) is flush – sometimes they
need to be tapped gently to seat them. Always use anti-seize on the two screws.
.
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This summer’s club activities are looking to be a busy time with a
lot to do. There are four major Corvair events to participate in, just
got to get in the car and drive it.
Sunday, July 17th
Car Show at Hendricks County Fairgrounds.
Registration starts at noon. Club will meet at
Micky D’s on Rockville road and Kroger (267,
Avon Road
contact Ron Bunten @ 317 509 2056
December 3rd
will be the date for our annual catered Christmas party to be held once again at the Plainfield Christian Church located at 800 Dan
Jones Road in Plainfield.

September 8 –10

Upcoming for the Corvair Museum is our annual museum event, this year being held on
September 8,9,10. September 8 is arrival
day and museum activities with dinner at the
museum. We have made some changes so you
will see a few new displays this year. On Friday, we’re heading south on the famed Route
66 for a road tour, returning to the host hotel for the welcome party for the 73rd annual Illinois Secretary of State Auto Show,
which this year the feature car is the Corvair.
More details will be coming later.
For more info contact
Tom Miller @ 317-504-4624 tomill@att.net

July 12th—16th
The National Convention this year will be held at
the Crown Plaza in Peachtree City Georgia. This is
the premire event for Corvair World.. You must
be a member of Corsa, the national organization
to participate in the many events that take place
in the five days. The many events include the autocross, ralley, econorun, concours, valve cover
races, indoor and outdoor swap meets, awards
banquet, and much more.

For more info contact
Tom Miller @ 317-504-4624
tomill@att.net
https://www.corvair.org/index.php/corvairsociety-of-america-2/2022-convention
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Teck Session Review
Thank you to all the gals and guys who attended the 6-26-22 Teck Session at our home that
Sunday afternoon. We had a great time hearing that 64 Monza fire and run after sitting in a
barn for maybe 30 years. Jan and I collected the car a couple of months ago. The story is
that all the kids learned to drive with it and they are in their 50's now. The rear wheel bearing went out at about 95,000 miles and dad never got it fixed. The family sold the farm recently, so the car was the only thing left in the barn to be removed. It was as challenge getting the trailer loaded because the entire rear axle was missing and all tires were flat, but it
finally got winched on and came home.

Ron Bunton commented that so many of us have trouble with fuel pumps but this one did its job
sucking out of a gas can. Anita declined the front license plate which was from her home high
school the Cascade Cadets. The serial number on the block indicates a late model 140 h.p. but
it has 110, two carb heads which we found interesting. The plan now is to remove the engine
and scrap the rest with a few left-over parts going to jean marc our club member from Canada.
The club provided pizza, drinks and chicken wings were great and several members took a part
or two home from the car. Todd Stires brought his late coupe, and we were able to install a
missing tunnel cover and look some things over under the car while on the lift.
Thanks to all who took part!!
V.P. Dave Beck & Gloria
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July 16, 2022 - (Pendleton, IN 46064) Kiwanis Kar Show. Falls Park Community

Building, enter via East Street. Cars, trucks and bikes all allowed. Registration
8am to 11am, awards at 2pm. Registration fee is $15, Top 20, Best of Show, People's Choice, Best Chevy, Best Ford, Best Dodge, Best Hot Rod, Best Rat Rod,
Best Truck/SUV 2WD, Best Truck/SUV 4x4, Best Corvair, Best Import Pre1990, Best Import 1990+, Best Domestic Pre-1980, Best Domestic 1980+, Best
Motorcycle, Best Engine, Best Interior, Best Paint. Live DJ, Door Prizes, Dash
plaques for first 100 entries, 50/50 drawing. Our famous K-Burgers will be on
the grill. Come out and have a great time at the beautiful Falls Park in Pendleton,
Indiana. Contact John at 765-620-4615 for questions or to apply for sponsorship.

July 17, 2022- ( Shelbyville, IN. 46176 ) The Shelby Shifters Car

Show. Kennedy Park. Please Join us for the 24th Annual Shelby Shifters Car
Show Sponsored by Napa Auto & Truck Parts. Thank you all for making last
year the largest event to date! Please join us this year as we try to grow the
show even larger at Kennedy Park located at 309 Coffey Lane, Shelbyville,
IN. Registration is 8 am Till 11 am. Pre-registration is $12.00 and includes a
free t-shirt to the first 100 pre-registers. Registration will be $15.00 at the
gate. Awards are at 3:00pm for Club Favorite 75, Ladies Choice, Long Distance, Best Flames, Best Paint, Best Engine, Best Unfinished, Best Truck, Club
Participation, Best Land Yacht, NSRA Merit Award, Blue River Career Center
awards for Mechanics, Diesel, and Body Shop Picks, Memorial Award, Parks
Department Pick, Rupert from Survivor’s Pick, Best Motorcycle, NAPA Pick
and Best of Show. Food will be available as well as plenty of drinks. Dash
plaques for first 300 entries. 50/50 Cash Drawing at the end of the show (in
the past the winners have taken home $1,000 +), raffle drawings for registered participants, DJ, more information, please find us on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/shelby.shifters.12/ or Call Scott Headlee at (859)
803-2661.

August 6, 2022 - ( Greenwood IN ) Rocklane Christian Church 4430 Rocklane Rd,
Greenwood, In corner of Rocklane Rd and Franklin Rd. Registration 3:00 pm to
4:30 pm. Awards at 7 p.m. Awards go to Best of Show for cars, trucks and motorcycles, plus best interior and best engine. This will be part of Rocklane Christian Church’s Ice Cream Social. Food and homemade ice cream available (while it
lasts) Registration Fee is $20.00. Still plenty of time after the show to cruise
The Suds, which is located just a short drive down Rocklane Rd. Bill 317-4329465 / Dave 317-965-7919..
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P.O. Box 17325

Indianapolis, IN 46217-0325

Our good friend
Dave Tank
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